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OUR
SPRING
2004
BOOKS

t  is five years  since  we

“ launched  Pcrseplmuc Books  
«3 from the basement in Great

Sutton  Street  and since then our

mailing list has  grown  from 100

In nearly 10,000, we have 48

titles in prim, we  have  21 shop in

Bloomsbury — and we are

flourishing. ()ur birthday books

are 21 novel and 21 volume  of

The New  House

was given by Lattice  Cooper  to

short stories.

her nephew’s wife ‘JiHY

Cooper, who writes in her new

Persephone  Preface:  ‘More

than forty years later, I still

remember  how  enruptured  l

was by The New  House, staying

up all night to  finish  it.” _]illy

Cooper  continues:

é  WWW»: like  Charles Dickens  and

S‘WRoberl  Louis SICVCIISOI],

Q  whose  biographies Lclticc

later  wrote, she was  above  all 21

stolytcllm‘, not ofaction—packed

sagas, but of adventures of 1116

heart.  All that outwardly

happens in The New  House  is

over one long day 21 family mow

from  a  large impnsing secluded

house  with bczlutifill gardens to 21

small  one overlooking a  housing

2

l

u

mialc. But all the (hammers

and their relationships with each

other  are  so lovingly portrayed

that one  cares  passionately what

happens  even 10 the unpleasant

()HC‘S.

W‘wwhe New  House  reminds  me
 

g of my favourite  author

g  Chekhov, who so  influenz—

cd Ilclm ("8 generation ()l'wrilcrs.

Like him, she had perfect social

pitch  and  could  draw an 211‘1‘i\ iste

developer us convincingly as  u

steely Southern sotiul butterfly.

Like him she seldomjudged her

characters and found  humour

and  parlms  in  every situation.

Em 05' her  genius  as  a  writer is to

realist that  humam  are  never

consistent, that “hard people will

suddenly he  tender  and gentle

people hurt you.” liven time [he

madcr  bcconws outraged at the

monstrous  egotism  0l  character,

the kaleidoscope shifts and they

(10  something spontaneously.

umcxl'seclcdly kind.  “I  never

meant  I0 be 21 selfish woman,"

cries  Natalie in  a  rare and

loathing moment  of self—
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knowledge, but 2111 adoring

husband  had made il so  easy.

”I wish he'd  shaken  me and mid

me not to be a little fool."

A  ike Chekhov, Lctticc is also

\3 wonderful on  lost  love.

QMW  Both  the heroine  Rhoda

and her  maiden  Aunt  Ellen  [urn

(1mm men whom they love and

who love them  because  they put

duty first 21nd are not prepared

to  abandon their  dominating

mothers.  But before either ‘)I'

[hem  can  adjust their  11211065,

Lattice (or  Rhoda) pointx out:

“You lived  to be good nut

happy... It was  better  to forego

your own wishes and enjoy the

rarefied happincss l‘rom  being

on the side of the angels."

 

KY ezllousy is also brilliantly

depicted.  Thus  we sec Rhoda

:5 fl‘zlntiC to  escape  her mother's\w
wnv’” .

Clutches yet unable lo  hlde  her

resentment  that maiden  Aunt,

Ellen,  during the move, is

suddenly better at calming and

looking after Natalie  than  Rhoda

is. While Natalie, having totally

}>}"1-«ifi‘jf_‘)'_§¢:.,fi“

 



enslaved Rhoda, is unable to

hide her jealousy that  an old

school friend, who writes to wish

Rhoda luck on the morning of

the move, may be loved by

Rhoda more than herself.

W
he New  House  does not

date, and reads as freshly

t today because  above all it

is  about  the shifting balance of

power within any family. In our

twenty-first ('entuly, the grand

old house would probably be

saved as 21 listed building and

the NIMBYS would be out

w,
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protesting against anything

being built in its place. Unlike

them, but like Rhoda, Lettice

was a true socialist, who

although sad to leave a large,

beautiful home, felt her

conscience  eased  because  it

seemed  right that  such  places

should be knocked  down  to

make  way for lots of little houses

for the poor.’

3" 11 this, as in other things,

Lettice and Margaret

’§*n¥¥:¢/§lérifiA¢/’

Bonham, our  other  March

author, were  alike. The great

‘  L  $19:
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difference between them was

that Lettice led a writer’s orderly

life — routine, literary friends

who reviewed her books  —

whereas Margaret Bonham was

bohemian, distracted by men,

isolated. She tried to be

meticulous  about  her writing but

was trapped by her emotional

and domestic life. Inevitably she

wrote vely little — one volume of

short stories and :1 novel. But the

stories (five of which are to be

read on BBC Radio 4 in June)

are outstanding examples of the

genre:  funny, observant,

lingering in the memory.

’3‘. argaret Bonham’s
    

“*3 g daughter Cary
:\ k“

g  Bazalgette has written

the preface to The  Casino.

It begins: ‘One day in 1948,

when  I  was six and my brothfir

four, our mother disappeared.

We  were  living at the time in

Ware  Cross, a sprawling ‘305

bungalow and smallholding on a

sunny hillside above the Teign

valley in  DEVON.  I  have the

tiniest memoly, like ablurred

snapshot, of  a  car jouncing away

down the rough driveway

between  the unmown lawns and

experimental vegetable beds, her

handflickering happily out of

the window.  .  .  . Of  course  we

already knew then that she was  a

writer.  When  The  Casino  came

out in 1948I hoped  that

boasting about  it would secure

me the  esteem  of other children

at school, but they had already

decided that, since  my mother

3



had run away,  I  was obviously

some  sort ofgrotesquc, an

unlucky figure best avoided.

I  found out later from the stories

that  she, at  least, appreciated

me. “One of  them  is  about  you,"

she had said. “Read ‘The

Profbssor’s  Daughter”.

hese  stories, then, stood

in for my mother  during

my childhood and

teenage years. Reassuringly, few

of the children in  these stories

have  two  parents  and  when  they

do trouble looms. Family life in a

conventional  sense  is  non-

existent  here:  the  heart  of  each

stow is usually the relationship

between  one  parent  and 21 child.

Many of them,  whether  they say

so or not, are set in  Devon,

where  she and my father  lived

during and after World War II,

and  where  my brother  and  I

were born.  And for many years  I
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mapped the stories in The

Casino  (mm the  real  tensions

between  my mother and

grandmother, constructing :1

drama out of the apparently

unbridgeable gulf between

bohemian  (laughter  and

suburban  mother. There  are

recognisable fragments  ()I‘my

grandmother cvexywherc in the

stories ifyou think you  know

where to 100k for them: Miss

jenner’s scything glance  at the

professor’s wife’s living-room

([00 full of books, [00 empty of

furniture); Mrs Sedlcy's  strictures

on Clean  shoes  and  washbasins  in

"The Horse".

traits as less important  than  the

Now I see  these

female  power  struggles that

drive  most  of the narratives.

Margaret’s maternity wards,

bridge  parties  and  schools  are

more like competitive  arenas

than  sororities. Her accounts of

    

 

parenting always play out a

culture  clash, directly or

indirectly. William and Emmy

in  “The  River” are a living

critique of conventional

parental fussing; the  professor‘s

wife  knows  she  must  humour

Britta’s fantasies rather  than

challenge  them. Now  I  realise

the  role  model to go for was

Lucy in “The Two Mrs Reeds”,

confident, knowledgeable, brisk,

who reads the New  StatesmMI  but

also  wears candy-pink lipstick.’

he  Casino  is abeautifully

written book which we are

E  proud  [0 be republishing.

It was brought into the office by

the author’s daughter; at first we

were  cautious because  we had

never heard  of Margaret

Bonhum; but one only has [0

read the beautiful first

paragraph  for scepticism to

vanish.  Like  Miss Pettigrew Lives

for  a Day, brought into the

office  by Henrietta  Twycross-

Martin, whose  mother’s

favourite  book  it was; and like  A

House  in the  Country by Jocelyn

Playfair, sent to us by a  reader in

Yorkshire who compared it with

Mollie Panter-Downes’ work and

had  a hunch  we would like it,

this was  a  fm‘gottten book. Like

them, The  Casino  has  never

been  reprinted since its original

hardback appearance; but we

are  confident  it will eventually

sell  more  copies to Persephone

readers than it will have in its

original incarnation.

I  1'6}  H  H‘WPHONE QUMJ ‘VFHH



OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE

$311 his  review  01‘ Tea  with  Mr

g  Rochester  in the The Spm'mmr

% Matthew Dennison  wrolc:

‘aces 'l‘owers’s writing is full

of delicate implications; happily

for the render, each is  neatly

pinned. Sun'h is [he deftncss of

her touch, her elegant

legerdemuin. that she  (OIICCZIIS

the building blocks of her

artist“. simply nudging the

render towards  recognition of

that i111plicati011 that repeatedly

in her stories provides the

(lenouemem.  .. 'l'mx'crs's

combination ()fdetzlchmenl  and

brutality is all the more striking

in  a  writer whose prose  is so

consistently, il'lvolvingly

hmutil‘ul.‘ Lucy Lethbridgc  in

T/l!’ 'Iéllllfll said: ‘Hers is a tightly

drawn.  delicately Obsewed

world.  These  stories“ operate

within 21 narrow  social  sphere  but

she sketches the fragile dramas

wilhin it  with  needle—sharp

precision. All is cool, precixe

and airy.‘ And, said Valerie

Grove in The Oldie, ‘five  short

stories by Frances 'Ibwers went

out on Radio 4 read by Romoln

Gurai, Emilia Fox and Susannah

Hurkcr.  Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  is

luminously \s'ord—pel‘fect. quirky

and original.'

mm \ m. Wm. m  u
»»_ he  Wise  Virgins  was

§  reviewed in [he The

Spain/or by Kate

Chisholm, who  obsewed:  ‘You

have the sense that despite its

SPMNL 3‘0n N' 7?

elcganljackel and Cndpapel‘s

from l’el'scpl’mnc  this novel  is set

to deliver an  explosive  bombshell

that will  force  you to  confront  all

those uncomlbrtalflc thoughts

you  rather  wish you  didn’t  have

...[herc  are wonderful  moments.‘

Dina Shiloh in [he/4110811,

Qllln’lt‘l‘l)‘ praised "a vivid  slim  of

histm)‘, portraying an England

Most  of 1111,

the  book  gives a sense  of [he

now gone former.  .  .K

immense, C(nnplicaled emotions

Virginia  aroused  in Leonard: why

he was so  keen  to many this

independent. gifted  woman...

The alternative was manying 21

suburban.  mnusy Gwen?  And

jonatlmn Self in (he/mm'xlz

(T/nmu'r/e (filled The  Wise  Virgins

‘21 beautifill, moving and my

novel that should bejudged on

its own merits and not us  some

sort  of literanj curiosity...

Throughout  the  prose  is  [ant  and

praise, the obsewation

penetrating.’

”he  (I/Iurr/I  'l‘z'mns said of  
Miss  Runs/rill  comes Home

that ‘the writing is  spare

and sensitive. the humour wry.

the situation both  comic  and

tragic'. while The S/J(*('l(ztrn"s

reviewer  commented:

‘Evclywhere she goes, Miss

Ranskill  encounters closed  minds

and a kind ofuwful self—righteous

patriotism. No one  seems  able to

listen. But ultimately the

romantic  comedy deepens  to give

the  book  its  moral  core and with

a  nicely unexpected  twist the

romance  with the  Carpenter  is

“consummated” in  that  Miss

Ranskill  is able [0 passlove on.‘

The YZLMel's reviewer ‘Vely much

enjoyed  this  ambitious and

unusual b00k,' calling it ‘wzu‘m,

satirical, and historically

fascinating. .. psychologically this

is, in many Mlys, a \‘ely accurate

novel and  Miss  Ranskill's

Character  is engaging and almost

always convincing.” And Bey! of

Brim/1  magazine thought that the

book’s  ‘blend  of fantasy, satire

and gentle comedy packs a

powerful message  about  people‘s

effect on each  other  in times ol‘

varying circumstances.

It  cntcrlains  from the st;11‘t.'

we he  Bournemouth  Dal/y

[Zr/m  described  the stories

in Tea  with  Mr  Rochester

as 'vxise. perceptive, containing

9%6;p
x

acute ()bsen'alions  01‘ life and

10V  9  and called The  Home-Maker

‘way ahead ol‘its time,  still

bright,  obsemmt  and relevant

today. Persephone have discov—

cred yet another great  read.’

”M’Wg'W/w Oldie  thought  Good

Food  on the Aga ‘u delight

for all cooks, not .just

those with Agus’, 215 did the  Irish

'I‘z'nm, which  concluded:  There

are cute books, there are

beautiful books, and  then there

are Persephone books.‘

5



THE FIRST FIFTY

PENGUIN NOVELS

6

FICTE  ON

mbmk~o

12

13

15

16

17

19

97

102

orange COVEFS

A FAREWELL TO ARMS by Ernest Harmngway

POET’S PUB by Eric  Linklater

MADAME CLAIRE by Susan Ertz

WILLIAM by E. H. Young

GONE TO EARTH by Mary Webb

THE PURPLE LAND by W. H. Hudson

PATROL by Philip Macdonald

FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE by E. Arno: Robertson

THE EDVVARDIIXNS by V. SackviHe-West

THE ENFORMER by Liam O'Flaherty

THE STRANGE CASE.OF MISS ANNIE SPRAGG by Louis
Bromficid

ESTHER WATERS by George Moore

HANGMAN’S HOUSE by Donn Byrne

MY MAN JEEVES by P. G. Wodehouse

THE OWLS‘ HOUSE by Crcsbie Garstin

THE WALLET OF KAI 'LUNG by Ernest Bramah

CROME YELLOW by Aldous Huxley

DEATH OF A HERO by Richard Aldingcon

A SAFETY MATCH by Ian Hay

A CUCKOO IN THE NEST by Ben Travers

THE GLEN O' \NEEPING by Marjorie Bowen

THE LONELY PLOUGH by Constance Holmc

A PASSAGE TO INDIA by E. M. Forster

THE JUNGLE by Upton Sinclair

THE W PLAN by Graham Seton

THE SPANISH FARM by R. H. Motcram

DUSTY ANSV‘IER by Rosamond Lehmann

I AM JONATHAN SCRIVENER by Claude Houghton

THE BLACK DIAMOND by Francis Brett Young

THREE WIVES by Beatrice Kean Seymour

STILL  SHE WISHED FOR COMPANY by Margarine  Irwln

MR. WESTON'S GOOD WINE by T. F. Powys

DECLINE AND FALL by Evelyn Waugh

DANGEROUS AGES by Rose  Macaulay~

THE DAWN OF RECKONING by James Hilton

TARKA THE OTTER by Henry Williamson

THE POACHER by H. E. Bates

LOLLY WILLOWES by Sylvia Townsend Warner

SIR ISUMBRAS AT THE FORD by D. K. Broster

THESE CHARMING PEOPLE by Michael Arlen

GREENERY STREET by Denis Mackail

THE GREEN LACQUER PAVILION by Helen Beauderk

GHOST STORIES OF AN ANTIQUARY by M. R.  James
THE HAMPDENSHIRE WONDER by J: D. Bercsford

WILD STRAWBERRIES by Angela  Thirkell

SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE GREYHOUND by John Hampson

THE MAN WHO WAS THURSDAY by G. K. Chesterton

SELECTED MODERN SHORT STORIES selected by Alan
Steele

SOME EXPERIENCES OF AN  IRISH  R.M. by Somcrvllle and
Ross

YOUTH RIDES OUT by Beatrice Kean Seymour

 

in 5  part of the  fashion  for lists we  Offer

this  one: the 50  novels among the

 

\ \Mirst  102  Penguins  that had

appeared by 1937.  The cumpany launched

its  first  books in  July 1935  and  distributed

them  from  the  crypt  of  Holy 'fi‘inity Church

in  Mmylcbone  Road. They were  published

21! Sixpence. slightly more  than  double  the

production (051  (17,000  copies had [0 be

sold {or a  title  to break even) and 3  million

books were  sold within  12  months.

here are 15 women  novelists:  the

 

interesting thing is  how  few of  them

are readable  today.  E.A1‘not

Robertson remains  witty and sharp, as (10

Rose Macaulay, \"ilu  Suckvillc—Wt'st and

Sylvia  'lhwnscnd “inner; and s‘)‘ Answer is

mm seen as 21 (120111 classic. But EH  Young

(lavishly resurrected by Virago) is  still, in our

\'i(‘\\', rather lame; Susan  Ertz is  unemicing,

as are  Munl' Webb and Constance Holme.

And Helen Bezluclerk, Mznjorie  Bowen  and

Beatrice Kean  Seymour  — we  think not.

w  ince we are about to  publish  our

WM fiftieth  book, it, is  intriguing [o

'«WMK contemplate which will  have survived

in 65 years. Taste changes  enormously: [here

are so many other wonderful novels  that

could  have been in  Penguin  by 1937  but

were not chosen. The  main criterion  was

that they had to have been successful in

hardback  — but  [his  was true of  fewer  books

written  by women than by men. (Ironically,

[he only I’mguin  we have resurrected  from

the  list  is by a man  — Denis Mackail's

Greenery Street.)

TIM N «‘31 EWWL‘Y‘QE QUARTERLY



5TH  BIRTHDAY PRAISE  FOR

PERSEPHONE BOOKS

I’m  a  huge fan ofPersephonc

Books and have been  since  its

inception... I  loved  discovering

Winifred Watson, Marghzmim

Laski  and Dorothy Whipple...

Long may you continue to re-

(liscovcr  these  wonderful  women.

Mumwm  Li/NIMH (fin'ourite title,

Miss Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day by

Winifred Watson)

You can'L‘judgc  a book  by its

covers. but when you pick up 21

distinctive, stylish, silver

Persephone book you know it’s

going to be an interesting zmtl

beguiling read.

javqm'l/nw ”Vi/son (l‘an‘ite title.

Saplings  by Noel Slreutfbild)

P  *x‘scphonc  Books  pull  ()[f  the

double. In their chit greyjuckets,

they feel like old friends and

ncwly discovered  treasure all zlt

once. And for I110  fanatical

antiquarian bookshop loiterer

like me, they offer all thejnys of

[he  secondhand book.  without

the smell of mildew.

(I/Iarliv  LW—Po/m  (favourite title.

Tell  It to  a Stranger  by Elizabeth

Bcrridgc)

I (10 not think  I  have ever  owned

books more elegantly 21ml

lxuutifillly pmduccd  than

Persephone books  — one is

tempted  to buy them all‘jusl t0

\S'HH‘QQ Q7004 S‘xj‘C‘T

see the design of the inner covers

and the bookmarks,  which  I

tolled.  Some  are old favourites

restored to new life, and some art-

revelations. Florcal PAl‘sephoncl

And  Happy Birthday!

AS  13ml!  (favourite title Few  Eggs

and No  Oranges  by Vere

Hodgson)

My favourite, Persephone hook is

The  Victorian  Chaise-longue  (by

Marghzmila Laski).  I've m'wr

been able to get  this book  out of

my mind. Subconsciously I think

it flush“ bad; l0 mc cvcw time  I

sit on  a  strange (‘lmisc-longuc.

[July xin/unia  m

Persephone  books  arc-just the

kind that the  characters  I  like  to

write  about would  want to  read.

Miss  Garnet  would love

l’ersephune.

Sal/(1v [GK/£141?

My favourite P"I‘St})h()llc  hook

is The  Carlyles  at  Home  by

Thea Holme.  This  is an

account, largely from the letters

()l'jzme (Lul‘lylc (wife (>i"l‘homas,

the sage ()l‘Chc-lsca). of how the

middle classes lived 150 years

ago, and it is unrivalled in its

vivid (letzlils by Dickens  0r

Trollope or anyone else.

Maumw  C/mw

Persephone Booksare

imaginative and creative

publishers  who reissue attractiVe,

and beautifully produced books

and (lesewc  m  be  celebrated

Pnjmmzs (favourite title,

The  Victorian  Chaise-longue)

Happy Birthday, Persephone!

Long may you  run.  I  have to my

that  Miss  Pettigrew  is  still  my

favourite  Persephone book.

lcry time  I  think 01‘ it I feel

simultaneously wistful andkjoyful.

It really is a wonderful book.

'I‘rury Chem/I'M

()11, the bliss of Persephone

Books!

India  King/I!

’r
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LIST  OF  PERSEPHONE BOOKS

I. William  -  an Englishman by

Cicely Hamilton:  1919 prize—

winning novel about the effect of

“W“ on 21 socialist  clerk  and  u

SLli'ffz1gctt(r. l’x'clilce:  Nicola

Beaumgm

2. Someone at  a Distance  by

Dorothy \\"hi})ple:  ‘A very good

novel  indeed' (Spm‘mtur) about  2111

Englislnnzm’s tragic destruction of

his formerly happy marriage (pub.

[953). Preface: Nina lwdcn

3. Mariana by Monica  Dickens:

First  published  in  1940,  [his

1111110115 author's  first  novel is 21

delightful dcscriptiml ofa young

girl's life in the 19305. Preface:

Hm‘l‘iel Lane

4. Fidelity by Susan  ('yluspell: 1915

novel by a  Pulitzer—winning author

that brilliantly describes  the

consequences  ufu girl in Iowa

running offwith  u  111211‘1‘ied man.

Preface:  Laura Godwin

5. An Interrupted Life by Elly

Hillesum:  From  NHL?) 21 young

woman  living in Amsterdam, ‘lhe

Anne  Frank  for grmvn-ups‘,  \vmtc

diaries and  letters which  are

among the great  domments  ()l‘our

time. l’relate: Eva Hoffman

6. The  Victorian  Chaise-Iongue

by Marglmnitzl  Lnski:  A ‘lillleljewcl

of  horror' about  21 woman  lying on 21

clmise-longue in the 19505 and

waking up frozen  in number's  hotly

80  years before.  Preface: PD‘lames

7. The Home-Maker by Dorothy

(lunfield  Fisher: Carol Shields

described this  ahezml-of-its-lilne  book

as ‘21 remarkable and brave 1924

novel  about  being a lmusc—huslmnd.’

Preface:  Karen  Knox

8

8. Good Evening, Mrs Craven:

[he Wartime Stories 01‘ Mollie

’unler—I)mmcs: Supm'bly wrilu-n

short  stories, first published in 7711'

Nyw }E)r/wr from 1938—44. Five Mire

rczul  ()1) R4. Preface: Gregory

LeSIzlge

9. Few Eggs and N0 Oranges by

\‘crc  Hotlgson:  A GOO-page (liar);

written from 19—10—45 in Nolling

Hill  Gale,  full 0fuculc obscwntinn

and  \\'il.  Pl'cilu‘c:  Jenny Hartley

10. Good Things in  England  by

Florencc  While:  'l'llis collation of

English recipes was  published  in

1932:it inspired  many,  in(‘lll(li11§.,r

Elizabeth David.

11. Julian Grenfcll by Nit'lmlus

Mosh-y: A  pol'lmil  oflhc First

World  War  poet, and of his  mother

Enit‘, Dcsborough,  by (me ofour

Ikn‘cmml writers. l’rclhcc:  uulhm'

12.1l's  Hard  to be Hip over

Thirty and Other Tragedies of

Married Life by Judith Worst:

Funny.  wise and  weary poems  about

111211‘1'i11ge. children and reality, Iirsl

published in 1968. I’ll-ENC:  author

[3. Consequences by EM

Dclzdickl:  ;\ hurrmx‘ing 1919 novel

about  21 girl entering a  mnvcnt

RIHCI' she fails to  marry;  by the

author  ()I' The  Diary ofu I’I‘rml'm‘m/

Lady.  I’relhcc: Nicola Bmumun

14. Farewell Leicester Square by

Betty Millcr: Nmel  by‘jonulhan

Miller’s  molhcr about  21 jewish

film—(liru'lur and ‘lhc (“SOI‘CI

(IiSL‘riminzllion  ()l' the bourgeoisie'

(Gum‘diany PI‘L‘ILICCZJQIIIC  Miller

15. Tell It to a Stranger by

Elizabeth  Berritlgt‘: 1947  short

stories  which  were twice in the

Evening Standard  bestseller  list.

Pl‘elhcc:  \N Wilson

16. Saplings by Noel  Slreutl'cild:

An adult  ll()\'t‘l  by [he well—known

zulthm‘ of'Bal/N Slums,  about  21

family during WWI 1: 21 R—l [on part

serial.  Mienmul:‘lcrcmy Holmes

l7. Marjory Fleming by ()ricl

Malclz A  now-l based  on [119 real

lil'c  ofthc Scottish  child  prodigy

who 1i\ ed from 1803-11.

18. Every Eye by Isubcl English:

An  unlmml  1956  novel about  21 girl

travelling [081mm, highly praised

by Muriel Spark:  l() he 21 R4

afternoon  play in August. I’rt'filcc:

Neville Bl'uyln‘oukc

19.  They Knew Mr  Knight  by

DOI‘UIII)‘ Whipple: An absorbing

1934 now}  about  :1  family man

(ll'i\'€l]  m  ('ummitting fraud  and

the t‘flbrl (n) his wife; :1 1943111111.

I’rcléu’cfl‘crencc  Handlcy MacMnth

20.  A  Woman‘s  Place by Ruth

Adam:  [\ sun‘cy 01(120111\x'olllcn's

lives. Very rcndubly written by 21

novelisl—hisluriun: 2m (n'cl‘vicm' full

of insiglnsl’relllccz  Yvonne  Roberts

21. Miss Peltigrew Lives for  a  Day

by Winifred Watson: A delighthll

I938  nm'cl,  our bestseller. about 21

governess and :1 night-club  singer.

Read 011 R} by Maureen  Lipmzm.

Preface: crictlzl 'livycross-Mzn‘lin

22. Consider the Years by Virginia

Graham:  Sharp.  funny, evocative

WWII  poems  l))"]())'(‘c* ()l‘cnl'cll’s

tlmest  friend  and  collalmrutm:

I’I‘cllu‘c:  Anne Haney

23. Reuben  Sachs  by Amy LCV)’:

A slum, Iicu‘e  I880» satire  on the

London  _]cwisll community by

'Ihejmx'ishjunc  Auslcn' greatly

admired by ()sczu‘ \Vildt'.  I’I‘Cfilct‘i

~lulia Ncuhel‘g‘cr.



24. Family Roundabout by

Richmul Cmmplon:  By lllt‘ gullhm‘

()f'thc  Hill/(1m books"  this  1948

family saga is  aboul  hm mzuriurclls

\«vulching (n'cr  [heir  Yer} (lii‘l‘crcm

(‘hildrclL I’rel'at‘c:  Juliet  .r\)k1‘()y'(l

25. The Montana Stories by

Katherine Mansfield:  (Iollu'ts

together the  Short  stories wriltcn

(luring the author's lust  year.  with

21 (lelnilcd publisher's note and the

nuucmpm'ury illusuminns. Fiw:

were  read  on R4 in  2002.

26. Brook  Evans  by Susan

(.luxpcll: A  moving and  unusual

nm'cl, written in the same year 215

Lady (I/zzlllw‘lm‘k Lawn;  about  the

enduring CIH‘LT of :1  lm't‘ affair (m

[lll‘ec generations ()l~ :1 family.

27. The Children who Lived in  a

Barn by Eleanor  (‘nruhumz  .r\ 1938

classic  about  five  children  fending

for themselves; starring the

unlhrgclluhlc  hay-box. Proliu‘c:

Jacqueline  Wilson

28. Little Boy Lost by Marghunitu

Luski: This  unputtlnwnahle  11m cl

uboul  11 father's  search  for his son

in  Frum'c  in 19-h") was (‘hosun 1))"

the Guardian's Nitlmlus  Lcmnl m

his 2001 pupcrhzuk choice. A ‘l’mok

zit Bedlimc'. Prcillcc: Anne Sebbn

29. The  Making of  a  Marchioness

by Frznu'cs Hodgson Burnett: A

wonderfully entertaining 1901

110Vel  about  [he  melodrama  when

:1 governess marries well. I’l‘elhcc:

Isabel Raphael. Ahenvm‘d:

(;I'C‘l('llcfl  ('xcl’zina

30.  Kitchen  Essays by Agnes

_]ckyll:  Witty and useful essays

about  tanking, with recipes, first

published in 771;) '17;s then

reprinted  215:1 book in 1922.

SI.  A  House in the  Country by

Jocelyn l’laylir: An  unusual  and

\‘Cfll‘ readable 1941-]  novel  about  the

effect ()I' the  Second  \Vol'ld  War 011

:1  group of  people seeking refilge

in the country. Preliu'e: Ruth  (‘mrb

V,"r*_.‘4\\, w" _; 3,

32. The  Cnrlyles  at Home by

Thou  Holmc:  A 1905  mixlurc  of

biography and  soda]  llistoly

describing Thomas  2111d_]ane

(,lzu'lylc‘s lift: in (Ihclsca.

33. The Far Cry by Emma  Smith:

A beautifully uTinen  194‘.)  novel

about  :1 young girl‘s passage [0 India

at the lime offin'tilion: :1 glam

favourite. To be  ‘Book  211 Bedtime‘ in

junc.  Preface:  author

34. Minnie‘s  Room:  The

Pmcclilllc Stories of Mollie  Punter-

Downcs  1947—65:  Second  Volume

ol‘sllol‘l stories  first  published in

T/zw NW )br/rrr and previously

unknown  in the UK.

35.  Greenery Street by Denis

Muckzli]:  A delightful 1921')  now-l

about :1 young muplc‘s first year of

married  life in :1  (real) sum-L  in

Chelsea. Preface: Rebt‘wu  (Inhcn

36. Leltice Delmer by Susan

Miles:  An unfin‘gelmblc [9205

novel  in  verse  describing Lclticc‘s

troubledjourney m  ruk‘lnption,

muth praised by TS  Him.

37. The  Runaway by lili721bc1h

Anna  Hurt:  A witty and charming

1872  novel  ik)l‘chil(11‘ell, illustrated

with ()VCI‘ sixty \s'oodc‘uls by Gwen

Ruvcmt. :UtCI'M‘OI‘dh: Anne  Harvey,

Frames Spnlding.

38.  Cheerful  Weather  for the

Wedding by ‘Iulia  Sn‘adwy:

A fulm)‘ and  quirky 1932  novella

by u  nicte  01‘ Lylmn  Slrzu‘he):  much

admiral by Virginia Woolf. Preface:

Frances I’zlrlridge. .Hm um]  w  (1

11mm» /»\' .Hmum  .Hmjgn/m (38A)

39. Manja by Anna Gmeyncr:

A 1938  German  110c newly

lramlnred,  about  five children

conceived  on the same  night  in

1920 and their liVes until 1933.

Preface: Em Ibhotson

40. The Priory by Dorothy

Whipplcz  ()Lll‘ third Whipple novel,

[his  one  about three  generations of

21 family, and their sen'alux living in

21 large  counny house  hclkn‘e  \“VII.

l’rclilcc:  David  Convillc

4L Hostages to Fortune by

Elizabeth (lzunln'idge:  “Deals  with

(lolllcsticily without being in the

least bit (1)5)" (Harriet Lane in the

()lwrwr).  21 remarkable  fictional

portrait of 21 doctor‘s fiunily in  rural

()xlkn'tlsllire in the 19205.

42. The  Blank  Wall by Elisabeth

Sunxay Holding: The 101) suspense

writer 01' them  all' (Raymond

Chandler),  A 1949 thriller  about  21

IIIUEllCl‘ \vlm shields her daughter

from  a  blackmailer.

43. The  Wise  Virgins  by Lennard

Woolf:  this is  a  WiSt‘ and  witty 19H

now-l contmxting the  bohemian

Virginia  and  Vanessa  with  Gwen,

the girl next (1001‘ in ‘Richstcad'.

I’rciiurc: Lyndzlll (jm‘tlon

44. Tea  with  Mr  Rochester  by

Frum‘cx Timers: 194‘.) 511011 sluries.

broadcast  an R4 in  2003.  {hey are

mngit'ell. unsettling. unusually

written. Preface: Frances ’l'honms

45. Good Food on the Aga by

Amhrmc Heulh:  A 1932 coukenj

book  meant  for Aga  users  but can

he used by anyone; with  numerous

illustrations by Edward Bawden.

46.  Miss  Ranskill  Comes Home

by Barbara Bower: A 1946  HOVC‘I  by

the  author  of the  World  ('yummidgc

books  describing 21 woman  who is

shipwrecked and returns to wartime

England. Preface: Wendy Pollard

47. The New  House  by Leuiu‘

Cooper: [936 portrayal ofa family’s

move [0 21 new home and the

tensions this evokes. Preface: ~Iilly

Cooper.

48. The  Casino  by Margaret

Bonhmn:  1948 collection ofshort

stories by awriter with  a  unique

mica Preface: (Jan Bazalgetle.
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‘THE  ENG

LESSON’
H3 Hi:

 (HIE) OW Hug  ‘ 1‘IixflA‘K'.

$3 hcn Miss  Maurcr

@356 renwmbcrcd she
R  fig

kg ‘
English at three,  there  was no

had [0 take[VA for

more  pleasure in  looking out ()i'

the staffioom window 211 the bare

trees  etched  on  a  winter  sky. She

turned  away towards the fire and

her  hands  were already (old with

apprehension.  I've got to be firm

with  them  she said in silence, I’ve

got to be, it’s not [0012116 to  start.

She  watched  how, over  a  hook,

the  science  mistress bent  half-

smiling. fresh from lV’zl’s biology

lesson  with not  a  hair out of

place, not a hair slinul by a

breath  01' 21 movement From the

(12155. Miss  Maurcr  thought in

desolation, if] smile they gel

worse  than  ever,  and MI am  sic-m

they laugh behind the  desks.  A

bell rang, and with her  stifl‘. cold

fingers she  picked  up her  books

and went into 1116 icy corridor

that led to the  Classroom.

9% 11 the  seventeen  children
J‘

mgég  in IVA were sitting 0n
5‘

{z idesks  and window-mills

and arguing passionately about

cakes; it was Prue Leigh’s

birthday and her  mother  was

taking her out to (ca. They said,

‘011, Prue. you  don't  want to go

to Lostriffs'; Lostriffs' are uwl'ul.‘

"They don't  have any with

10

LISH

’/fm ~H'v ‘w z  hl‘fi'xwu‘ i‘k’avrmmfl‘

Chocolate  on.‘ "l‘hcB;1y"li‘cc‘

huvc‘jum  pufl‘s  with sticky 011  m1).

(éosh, they’re 21hsolutcly—' ‘01],

Anna. those  are/0111.” ‘Hclen,

they‘re m1!  foul.” Miss Mzun'er

heard  it from the passage.  ‘Shul

up,  she‘s  cmning.‘ '()l1, Lord,

Ifng/z'xh.‘ ‘S/u'Hey.’ 'Iinu'hing the

frozen brass  of the  handle,  the

lunatic (lcsire came [0 her again,

to  walk  away down  the corridor

and down the stairs and out ol~

the  iron gates  211 the end of the

path  and along and  away and on

down the mud. She  held  the

knob  for  u  su‘ond, and  turned  it,

and wcnr in.

"T“ vel‘v  time Miss  Maurcr
N

)jWWW faced  [V21 it  seemed  to her

ilww not possible that they

should be no more than

smenleen;  in dozens, in 5(‘01‘65

s‘llt‘ saw 111C pure  innnulurc lines

(>i‘ll1ei1‘i'21ccs  lurucd  towards her,

their eyes  clear  01‘ [116 deceiving

light 0]] glasses.  scorn  and

zmmscmcnt  in their mouths and

noses, llzlir impcrtincntly (111‘!n

01‘ limp with approaching

boredom. $110 touched the desk

with  her frown  fingers  and set

her  books  side by side on [he

slopc.  Beyond  the  window  the

hills were lighter  with  snow than

the iron sky with the promise of

it. and lighter than this

 

malicious  dusk in  which  thirty—

fmn‘ hands  shuffled at  notes  and

pencils  and Things behind the

lids ()[kleskx 'I’leasc,’ she said,

‘pleasc ho quiet  at  once.~

Some-thing in  Prue’s tomcr

made 21 noiso:  like :1  saw:  but who

would  bring 21 saw 10  a  lesson on

Shelley?

L  “gut- said,  ”Oh,  please,  Miss
«3 ,

" Maurcr.  I  amt see to
f

w
R  mad.”

"111111 the light 011, Mary; I

said  Mary.  Helen  and  Susan.  g0

and sit  down.’

‘Oh, Miss Maura; il‘s awful

with  the light  0n.‘

‘01].  shut  up. it isn't.”

‘Shclleyf said  somconc  Vely

low. “gives me  a  pain in the  . .

‘Annu, you are  (m_'/')(/.'

Neck.”

‘01]. Anna. you  uwm'l  going

to —‘

‘1’21ge cighteenf said Miss

Maul‘er; $11(‘ [ch 1101‘ brows

('(mn‘an, her  mouth  stretch in  a

helpless disciplinmy mask.

‘Malyf she said. In aquite flat

and cxpressionlcss voice, 215 ifil

were  a  seed catalogue, Mary

began  to  read:  ‘0 wild west wind

thou  breath  of autumn‘s being

thou  from  whose unseen

presence the leaves (loud are

(lriVen . . .’

fl lmosl before  the he]!

 

had stopped ringing,
g K  .

w a  Miss Mzuu‘el‘ passed  the

child who held  open  the (1001‘;

the child  contrived.  ximply by

stzmdmg on one leg and slxdmg :1

1H; a"! Rs! pppgzw (u: A  2'3? Ui  VH; L‘



sideways glnm'e, to Convoy both

insolence  and relief. ()110: in the

corridor, her fingers  warmed  21nd

unflcxcd on the  books,  she

walked with  elegance:  from one

hand  she  swung 21 small  saw.

That was  over  and SIIC looked

funvzlrd to Blake with the Sixth,

whose hands  lay quiet on their

desksand who had  a  good

maturing respecl for  their  own

language; and then, she [houghn

1 will go 0t to [621 by myself for

once, somewhere rid] and  warm.

‘ruc went to meet her

Ammller by the Abbey

gates, running across the

already darkening square  in the

importance  01‘ her birthday. hair

curling out and sperklcd with

:m!

\

  

I.

I

 

snow  under  the round, (lurk-blue

11211. Against the icy flakes in the

wind her 1110thcrwzls only two

oval dark eyes between the fur of

her cap and  the fur ()Hlel‘_j21cket;

in fur—lined  boots,  her feet

stamped an cxpcnsc pattern

on the stones. Like  a  (,lzal‘ist

lady, she smell of (Old and (Iuir

dc Russic.

hcn they opened
k   

the  door  of the

 

[ezlslmp the warmth,

[he rosy lighl, the rich smell of

(rakes struck almost  solid  on their

faces,  almost  pressed  them  back

into  the street, They sat on  gilt

Chairs against llle  sweep of

petunia curtains shutting out the

snow. l’ruc said, ‘I'd like [0 U:  W  in

\
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21 place  like  this.‘ ‘Vulgzn‘, darling,

but at least wurm.’ said her

mother.  shedding gloves and

furs with the graceful  assurance

Prue  admired  but never

managed to copy. "I wish  I  had  a

fur (‘021l,' she said. ‘A white  one.’

She  looked  sideways at the  cakes

‘Mary

said  they didn’t have  Chocolate

on the tables  round  them.

ones here,  and look. it‘s crawling

with  them.' ‘(Ihocolzlte  what?

said her  mother.  ‘Dm‘ling, did

you haw 21 nice day at school?”

ousyish,’ said Pmc: ‘well.

I  mean  it was all right.

 

English was quits funf

‘Whut did you do in English?

'01],  I  Ibrgct; some  sort of

poem;  Shelley, I  think. I  meant

we were lagging Maurer.’

‘1)6211‘esl. I  (10 get them so

mixed  11]);which  is Mann-1‘?”

‘01],  Mumma,  He told you;

the luv (me. She’s one of  those

hugs — well,  she’s quite  kind and

all  that, l  suppuse, hm people

simply shouldxfl IN themselves,

should  they?  I  wouldn't, would

you?

‘Lct  themselves what?  said

her  mother  vaguely.

‘Bc rugged around with.

I mean, i1~ they didn’t Show it,

nobody would, would they?

Mamma, you  aren‘t  listening.'

Darling, I'm sorn"; I  was

staring rudely at  someone  vexy

beautiful and it  look  my mind

of}: Do say it again.’

‘011,wherc? Mamma, let me

see" said PI‘UC. tuming inelegzmtl):

"The girl ()Vcr near the door,

11



but you don’t have to go  into

crmtortions; (l0 Sit (lownf l’ruc

half-rose  from her chair, the cups

rocked;  Sht‘ peered over and

around  the illten‘ening heads.

‘()11, Lord, Mamma,  [here  is

Mnurer;  how awful. She couldn't

hear what 1 said from there,

could  she?  She does  look  pretty

chccsed  off. What on 8211111 (10

you  think she's  doing here?

Mamma,  I um'l sec  anyone

beautiful near the  door.”

‘W’ll, new 61‘ mind;  which  is

Maurer?‘

‘Well, that one — the hag by

herself next to the  pillar.  with no

hut.’

‘Dzn‘ling, that’s (he one  I

mean.  In 21 black  coul.‘

With the overdone surprise so

irritating in [he vmy young, l’ruc

sat down and  stared  speechless ill

her  mother.  ‘Mammu,’ she  said  at

last, ‘you mus! be (lolly, you must

have made 21 mistake. You  can't

possibly mean Muurm‘.  I  mean,  I

told you, she'squite  awful. It

couldn't —'

‘You  can‘t  be  cxpcclU'l  to hm‘c

any taste  at your age,” said her

mother  maddeningly. ‘I suppose

you  think  anyone is plain who

hasn’t  got  golden curls.  I  suppose

I  did  [00.  Maurer is  \‘CI'y

beautiful indeed, and you'll have

to take my word  {or it.‘

‘But. oh gosh,  what's  she gal?

I  mean, anyone  can see  she's  21

hag; her hair's straight.‘

‘I know one does at your age,

but do you  really think people

with straight hair are  plain  just

like  that?

12

‘WCH,  I  mean I'x'c gm eyes;

21nd. Mammu,  she's  so  (In/l.  What

on  earth  can you sec in her?

‘Choose your cake  and let’s

slop arguing, it‘s no use at a“.

Darling, what  u  pity — you may

never  see  a  {are iikc Lhzlt again;

by the time you’re old enough to

appl‘m'ium it, she'll be teaching

some  other horrid  children, 01‘

having broods  of hvr own, and

gelling wrinkles, not  that,  in her

(use il  wnultl  muller  a  great deal.

[)0 you want the chocolate, or the

jam?

’Both, pleusc,‘ said Prue

almost  abscntly. ‘(louldn’t you

ask  them  In got us some more,

Mummu?‘ \hc  said.  “I still  think

you're (loll)?  'l‘illing back 1161‘

chair  to an  angle  from  which

5110 could  see Miss Maurcr's

profile  colourless in pale and

(lurk  against  t  gilt 2111(1

petunia wall, sht- ale steadily

through the  cakes.

”* iss Maurcr‘s 1921 took  her

  ‘ '  mind  011' [Va at the

Q; 11% time, but in the  cold

morning she was no more

inclined to  teach them  English

grammar than she had been to

face them with Shelley [he (lay

before; when  she sat in the

stufli‘oom window  at  brcuk  she

coukL  indeed, hardly hear [he

thought.  Snow  had fallen  through

the night and the  glass framed  in

while feathers the dark  trees  with

while plumes, the hills like  swans.

She  could  have  watched them

11111110Vingull the 11101‘I1ing, But

the bell rang; and walking up the

corridor she felt {he mask of

horrid  and impotent  authority

impose itselfnlrczldy on her face.

Like  ice and lca(l the  books  and

her fingers fmze together.

mm
  §  me was sitting on thek

  

” windmv—sill llbOVC‘ the
E .
% (lass; she was saying. ‘Well,

I  know it's mt. It's only what my

mother  thinks.  I  mean, she  does

know about  [1121! sort of thing so

she ouglu to  know  what she’s

talking about, but she must have

had 21 sort of fit 01‘ something.

No, but  I  mean.  if she was so

absolutely ravishing we  could  all

NW). 01‘ (0111a  we?” lVa  were

enchanted  with sensation, united

ugainsl  Pmc's mother, )"et

pleasingly racked  wiih  doubt;

they szlid.  ‘Oh,  Prue, her hair’s

xh'm'ghi'. I’mc. them  must  have

been something funny about  the

light; well, your  mother  must

have been looking 211 someone

else;  well, we  can't  all be off our

rockers; I  mean.  Sht' looks like

nothing on  earth:  P1116, are you

NIH?) it was.  .  .'

From the corridor, Miss

Maurcr heard  (he  murmur, the

scuffle. the ‘Shut up.  she’s

mming‘; fecblcd with

apprehension, her fingers

burning with  cold  stuck  to the

handle, but she  went  in [0 a

profound silence. 'l‘hirty—Ibur

eyes were frozen on her  face,  and

Miss Maurer  was quite terrified.

()11, heavens, she thought, ()1),

what are they going to (10 today?

But in this awful  vacuum  of calm

they sat quiet at their desks, not

H1! l‘L’R’SHW'!UF~JV UUAR I HH’I



whispering, not scraping, not

sawing, only fixing their eyes on

her, staring, gazing, as intent as

owls. Too unnewed to  have more

than  [he dimmest notion  ()fwhat

she was saying, Miss Maurer

began at  random  0n the

subjunctix‘e mood, but her mind

was quite  taken  up with  what  in

heaven’s name they could be

staring at. Nothing odd  about

her clothes, which  were  the  same

as yesterday; her skirt was

fastened, her  suspenders  held,

both her  shoes were  black; and,

in any case, the eyes 2111 focused

on her  face.  She ran fingers  over

her hair; it fell on her  neck  in

some  disorder  of darkness,  but

not  more  than  usual. It can only

be,  Miss Maurer  said  m  herself,  a

very large  smut  or a smear;  but if

it is that, why don’t  they laugh?

She turned away from the

temptation to  leave  [11cm and g0

and look in the Staffinom mirror.

She  went  on talking about the

subjunctive  mood and they went

on staring in silence.

The  lesson  dragged itself in

tedium round the clock; but

towards  its end  there  was  a

gradual stirring among the  class,

as though it had slept and was

slowly wakening. Miss Maurer,

in her shell of fear and

apprehension,  watched  it with

the beginning of relief. \tn her

questions were  answered  with  a

touch  of iulpcrtinence, when

Pme leaned from her desk and

whispered to Helen, when  heads

turned inattentive-1y to look out

()I‘ the window, she was almost

SPRiNG 201‘)"; [\r 1‘]

happy; at [he first Sign of

insolence, she smiled. ()h, they‘re

unbearable, Miss Maurer said to

herself, but now they are back to

normal  I  nearly like them;

anything. anything rather than

that  shattering stare.  And still

smiling she looked  over their

heads [0 the first  patches  of

green  on the  white  hills, the first

melting of the  snow.

g h, l’rue,’ said  [Va

'1 after the  lesson,

“MW ‘do you  think  your

mother  was pulling your leg?

()11, Prue, you don’t!” ‘Well, I can

see what she  means,  too.’

‘Gosh, Susan, well, you must be

cracked.’ ‘Helcn.  I'm not

cracked] ‘Well, you must say,

Anna, when  she  smiled  —  ’

Evfi iss  Maurer stood  in

g g  from  ()I‘ the staffmom

‘ mirror, still holding her

books  in  both  hands; without

expression, her face looked back

at her, nothing about  it was

different. Her  eyes, her pallor,

the  disorder  of her hair were

those  she saw evely morning and

nigln, disin-[erested, in her

glass; only her eyes  remembered

the staring, her  mouth  the relief

of its relaxation; and lifting her

shoulders, shaking her head in

the conviction she  would never

know, she moved  across  to the

window and  stood  looking out at

the  trees  and hills darkening and

melting with the  thaw.
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OUR  READERS WRITE

‘Miss Ranskill Comes Home  is

one ofmy [llvourite  Persephone

books. The plot is (lever. and

while  parts of the  book  are

terribly funny it is also  heart-

rending. The zlltemord is

particularly impressive and

enlightening.’ KB, Glasgow

‘1 wouldjust like to say how

much  I  enjoyed  Reuben Sachs

and  Miss  Pettigrew.  The  former

is so moving, ycl willy (I can sec

why Amy Lew is called the

‘Iewish  Jane Austen) and the

ending left 1116 stunned.  Miss

Pettigrew  — and I'm glad I read

them  in that  order  — was so

funny and  charming and

delightful.  Both  were “un-

putdownalflem. AG, Szlltdezm

‘Few Eggs  and No  Oranges  has

become  one of my all—time

favourite  books.” GG, Swindon

‘I loved The  Priory —  Dorothy

Whipple’s  characters  are

accessible  even though so  much

01‘ their  period. The  reader

understands their dilemmas and

decisions and  becomes  absorbed

in  their  worldf A\, London W8

‘1 had  been  thinking aboul

buying The  Priory for some time

but finally decided to (10 so  after

reading TIM vim'ia/ Lady (")7

War T751712 where,  when a  friend

asks her [0  recommend a book

[0 read, "Inspiration

immediately descends  upon  me

and  I  tell her without  hesitation

14

[0 read 21 delightful now] called

The  Priory by Dorothy

Whi1)plc...and  lhal  it is  many

years sincc  I  have enjoyed

anything so much.m CW,  Ossen

[In fact this comment, first read

many years ago, was the  source

for 0111‘ ()Wll discovcw ()1~

Whipple; this led to  Someone  at

a Distance  being out of [he [irsl

Persephone  books,  followed by

two more of her novels with. we

hope, more to  comm]

‘I havejusl finished Elimbeth

Cambridge’s  Hostages  to  Fortune

and it is my best  Persephone

Book )ct!  Lots ()f‘penci]

markings of particularly sensitive

passages  which  have rcully

moved me in  their perreplion

and truthfulness now  adorn  my

copy, which  I  will not he lending

out? (IE  Lewes

‘1 don’t know when I have

enjoyed 21 book so  much  as  Miss

Ranskill’ MH, Roystou

‘Hostages  to  Fortune  has been

early morning balm  — the slmy

()i‘William  21nd Catherine's

unremitting grind and the  sheer

physical  demands  that children

pose, and the emotional frictions

— it was so  truthfully told.  (But I

also felt vmy ashamed  because

our  walls  aren't damp, and I

don’t  haw such a  restricted  life

as  Catherine.) Now I’m on The

Children  who  Lived  in  a Barn

and {be}  such shm'k  about  it  ~

those  extraordinary parents, who

are  much  more present in their

abscncc than in most children’s

books, and  drawn  so realistically!

And [hen the  crushing weight of

bourgeois expectations on  these

children  — Susan seems  to think

of  nothing but properly-served

hot meals and washing.  1  can't

decide if  Eleanor Graham

admires or criticises 1161‘.‘

TH—M, St  Allxms

‘1 took The Far Cry with me to

read in India, started 10  read  it

on the [ruin and  discovered  I  was

making the samcjoumcy,

getting off halfway across  India

bul 0n the same Bombay-

Calculla mail train. A more

populated  landscape  than the

one  Teresa  secs but  other  than

that  I  read and saw the same

India.  A \mmlcrfill read, cleverly

written, a  strange  sense  of

restraint  my present  despite the

vividly descriptive  language.‘

511.  H;1y—0n—\\'ye

‘I  havckjusl finished  Hostages  to

Fortune.  What 21 BEAUTIFUL

book.  I  think that it is, most

probably, the  best book  that

P  'l‘sephonc  have published.~

GM, N  Yorks

‘I havejust  re—read  The  Wise

Virgins  in your  edition  and

thoroughly enjoyed it, surprising

myself.  I  thought it \‘t‘ly funny

this time round  — clever,

obsen’unl, and far  more  readable

[hem somc of  Leonard  Woolf‘s

wife’s now-153‘ VC, Emswm‘th

11w; pmggmifwv' »,   



AND IN  CASE  YOU  MISSED THIS...

§  ndia Knight's new book TIM
  

T SIM/1.x mentions 115 three  times,

once when it calls  Miss

Pettigrew  ‘the sweetest grown—up

buok  in 1116 world” and puts it in

the “Bed Books’ category (ie.

books  to curl up in bed with)

along with titles that  include

The  Making ofa  Marchioness‘

The Purxuz'f  ofLow  and  PIN/(1 and

I’nfjudiw; 21 second  time  when  it

recommends  our  books  as ideal

‘Prescnls  for  Mums" and  Miss

Pettigrew  in particular; and

a  third  when  Kitchen

Essays  is reviewed in  a

food section: ‘An absolute

delight 10 read  ~  a lesson

on how to write, in  parts a

 

— and the recipes have

held  up surprisingly well.”

é '  he 'l'imz} 011/ London

M  Slmfl/Iing‘ Gil/(Ir) for 2004

§ wriles: This brilliant

shop is  owned  by the

eponymous publishing house

[hm iinds obscure  or lkn‘goucn

works  by women  writers and

gives them  life. The bcautfillly

printed books  are published in

elegant  paperback form.

The staff are absurdly friendly."

And [he  Low/(1n [/lustl  Nam,

in a feature  about  Lamb's

Conduit Street (illustrated by the

picture by Lucinda Rogers on

page  1  1) described us ‘\\'(>1‘king

away to the  sound  of Mozart.

Yel you  sense a  core of steel 21nd

I  leave  £10 lightcrf

vJVV'  ‘

‘1‘?  _

   

_.;J;W¥,-\MW.
mzin 11121g217jnc, in 21

4  .  feature  headed  ‘Da

L<m<lrzL  l‘omalltici 8c

Cllid,  said:  'Si  chizmmno

Persephone Books 0  50110 111121

\‘CI‘SiOllC ipersofislicala  [hyper—

sophisticutcd] della  lctlcrature 211

l‘cmminile.  Piccoli ginielli dzl

1‘isc0prire [jewels 10 l‘cdiscm'crl.
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f9 have ten  books

 

that we especially

 

recommend  for

reading groups  —  the  reason  is

that they are full  ()flhc'mes  lo

discuss. and for  lhis  reamn  we

(lo not  recommend  snmmhing

like  Miss Pettigrew,  since  almoxt

 

«-

    
  

even/(me simply (IL-dares

elatedly "isn't  it \v‘umlel‘ihl?’

but this does not  lead  to an

animated two-hour discussinn!

The  books  we  recommend  arc

William  -  an  Englishman,

Someone  at  a Distance,  Fidelity,

The  Home-Maker, Saplings,

Little  Boy Lost,  A House  in the

Country,  The Far Cry,  Hostages

to  Fortune  and The  Wise Virgins.

Do not forget that we do special

rates  for groups — please  ring

and 215k  what  they are.

d L  ..
a  he two  books  W6

publish in June are

‘  Bricks  and  Mortar

(1932) by Helen Ashton,  21

novel  about the life ofan

archilect  living in London

-. 1  between [he 189052111d

1920s. an enjoyable family saga

full of  architectural  details  about

London  (the family moves house

quite ()fieni); and The  World that

was  Ours  (1967) by Hilda

Bernstein.  Hilda's husband

Rusty was one of the  defendants

at the Rivonia  Trial  in South

Africa  in 1964 at which Nelson

Mandela  was sentenced to life

imprisonmt'm; Rllsly. howc‘ver,

was acquitted and able to escape

to England.  This  is 21 womzufs

View ()fthal  time,  :1 moving

(lcsrriplion ofl‘csistuncc [0 the

apartheid state  and 21 classic

work that bears  comparison

with memoirs by writers such

:15 Nadczhda Mamlclsmm and

(Ihristahel Biclenbel‘g.

15



FINALLY
3: ii £1”t one hundred
3: ‘1

gwmmwg places have been sold

a? :‘D 101‘ the  Second

Persephone Weekend  (0 be held

at Newnham  College, Cambridge

from 18—19  September  [his  year.

Among the confirmed speakers

are  Salley Vickcrs, juliet

Gardiner,  jzule Brown. Henrietta

Game-ll,  Kzltc  Saunders and

Frances  Spalding.  The  focus will

be on women writers, and

Persephone  writers  in particular.

in response to the  launch  this

year of the New  Ox/brrl  Dirlionm'y

Qf'Natimlal  Biography. The

\x'eekend  will again  cost £275

including \G’Xll  ll‘you  would Iikc

to attend  [his  vely enjoyable  and

spt'cial event,  please send  u

(refundable) deposit of  £100.

rymw: .g ‘  he Far Cry by Emma

Smith will  be ‘Book at

Bedtime” on BBC R4

from 7—18‘]une;  also in junc [he

wwwm’:
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R4 Afternoon Sum" slot  will

broadcast five short stories from

Margaret Bonhum's The  Casino.

:3
W  *(lncsdm' 19(11  whcnM A

‘5 Can" Bamlgcltc will  talk

” he May Lunch  will  be on

about her mmhcr Margaret

Bonhum: hcr wurk and  life,  and

in particular lhc short stories

collected in The  Casino.  ()11

Tuesduyjune 22nd Gretchen

Cerlina, who wrote the uf‘lenmrd

for The  Making afa  Marchioness

and has  written  21 new biography

of Frances Hodgson Burnett,

will  give a talk  about  her. Both

events msl £25 and last  from

1230—230. And on the

afternoon ()f'l‘uesda)’ 27  April

we  will  show the 1924  silent [ilm

of  Dorothy (Izmfield Fisher's

The  Home-Maker  ill the  15191 in

Stephen Street W]. This

extraordinzny piece of film

histmy,  never  previously shown

vi. .rw  “  .,-  -3‘ V
..‘r , ,’ ,“ILM
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in the UK, has been [ranked

down  by Kevin  Brownlow, to

whom very many thanks.

e  wclrome  the

launch of Slight/y

Foxwl: The  Real

Reader‘s Quarteriy.  A  magazine

 

with a difference, for people

‘who  don’t  want 10 read only

whal the big publishers  are

hyping,r and [he newspapers are

reviewing, Slip/Ill}! liner]  will

feature  2111 those  wonderful

books 011  publishcrs' hacklisls

21nd from  small  presses that only

rarely get noticed. (Persephone

features in the first  issue.)

Shy/Ill} FUXWI. which  (‘OSIS £32 a

year ['01‘ [bur  96 page issues. can

be contacted on 020 7359  3377;

wmv. [Oxeclquzlrl€1‘ly.c0m.

 

'6 hope some 01' you
«3”

\ml .4 ‘

M
F v

may be able to

 

attend a Persephone

event at [he ()xfkn‘d Literary

Festival at 4pm on  Sunday

28  March;  and that London

readers can get to the Imperial

Wzn‘ Museum’s excellent  Women

aml Wu  exhibition  before it

ends on 18  April (our First  and

Set'ond  World War hooks are on

sale in [he bookshop).

ersephone now has added

 

5‘” French chic! I'Iestcr hasw, .
$3 alas  moved  on alter her

1if1€en  months  with  us, but her

role has been taken over by Sybille,

who hasjoined us from Paris.
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